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GIMA 
code JOTARAP STETHOSCOPE

32579 JOTARAP - purple
32580 JOTARAP - black
32581 JOTARAP - blue
32582 JOTARAP - neon orange
32583 JOTARAP - green
32584 JOTARAP - neon yellow
32585 JOTARAP - light blue
32586 JOTARAP - fuchsia
32587 JOTARAP - transparent pink
32590 ACCESSORY KIT - spare

JOTARAP STETHOSCOPE: DOUBLE-HEAD, DOUBLE TUBE 

32581

32580

32583

Gima Sprague Rappaport type double-head, double-tube, 
latex free stethoscope at the price of a standard stethoscope.
5 in 1, fi ve way convertible type stethoscope
This convertible stetho, zinc alloy treaded with chrome plated 
chestpiece drum fi tting with different sized chestpieces bells, 
provides versatile acoustics for infants and adults for the 
detection of a wide range of heart and lung sounds.

Improved valve mechanism.
This mechanism normally 
eliminates acoustic leakage

32579

Chestpiece with small and large diaphragm.
Double tubing for individual sound transmission
Two separate 56 
cm (22") thick 
latex free wall 
tubing provide 
individual sound 
transmission from 
chestpiece to both 
sides of the ear.
Complete in 
cardboard box 
with accessory kit 
(32590)
It is supplied 
with an accessory 
pouch containing: 
3 interchangeable plastic black non-chill bells, adult and 
pediatric spare diaphragm, one pair clear neoprene eartips, 
one pair black mushroom eartips. 
10 languages manual (GB, FR, DE, IT, ES, PT, GR, PL, HU, Arabic).

• 32518 LINUX STETHOSCOPE - blue
• 32524 LINUX STETHOSCOPE - black
• 32529 LINUX STETHOSCOPE - red
Single head stethoscope with lightweight zinc alloy chestpiece
plated with an attractive satin fi nish. The special design assures
better performances by pushing the back of the head.

Non-chill diaphragm retaining rim for patient comfort.
Stainless steel binaurals fi xed at 15° angle for greater comfort
and acoustic seal. Soft and fl exible PVC tubing. Supplied in
deluxe box with one pair of plastic eartips and PVC eartips.
Manual and box in 11 languages: GB, FR, IT, ES, DE, PT, GR, PL,
HU, SE, Arabic.

LINUX STETHOSCOPES

32518

32524 32529

Ø 30 mm

Ø 25 mm

Ø 37 mm

Ø 45 mm

- Ø 37 mm

- Ø 25 mm

SUITABLE FOR ADULT, PEDIATRIC 
AND NEONATAL USE
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with each 180° turn
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Chestpiece Ø: 44 mm 
Tubing:  length 62 cm
 int. Ø 4 mm
 ext. Ø 8 mm


